Fly Away Home: A Novel

From one of the nations most beloved
writers, Fly Away Home is an
unforgettable story of a mother and two
daughters who seek refuge in an old
Connecticut beach house.When Sylvie
Serfer met Richard Woodruff in law
school, she had wild curls, wide hips, and
lots of opinions. Decades later, Sylvie has
remade herself as the ideal politicians
wifeher hair dyed and straightened, her
hippie-chick wardrobe replaced by tailored
knit suits. At fifty-seven, she ruefully
acknowledges that her job is staying twenty
pounds thinner than she was in her twenties
and tending to her husband, the senator.
Lizzie, the Woodruffs younger daughter, is
at twenty-four a recovering addict, whose
mantra HALT (Hungry? Angry? Lonely?
Tired?) helps her keep her life under
control. Still, trouble always seems to find
her. Her older sister, Diana, an emergency
room physician, has everything Lizzie
failed to achievea husband, a young son,
the perfect homeand yet shes trapped in a
loveless marriage. With temptation waiting
in one of the ERs exam rooms, she finds
herself craving more. After Richards
extramarital affair makes headlines, the
three women are drawn into the painful
glare of the national spotlight. Once the
press conference is over, each is forced to
reconsider her life, who she is and who she
is meant to be. Written with an irresistible
blend of heartbreak and hilarity, Fly Away
Home is an unforgettable story of a mother
and two daughters who after a lifetime of
distance finally learn to find refuge in one
another.

From the number-one New York Times best-selling author, a novel about three very different women who become
friends while seeking refuge in an old beach#1 New York Times bestselling author Jennifer Weiners Fly Away Homethe
story of three very different women who seek refuge in an old Connecticut beachEnlarge Book Cover . The movie Fly
Away Home, starring Academy Award- winning actress Anna Paquin, Jeff Daniels, and Dana Delaney, was inspired
byFly Away Home has 41047 ratings and 2475 reviews. Meredith said: Wow. Fly Away Home is a novel that sounds
like it is ripped from headlines. Sylvie SerferGet the reading group guide for Fly Away Home by Jennifer Weiner,
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reviewed by O Magazine in August Flight and escape are recurrent themes in the novel.Fly Away Home is a 1996
family comedy-drama film directed by Carroll Ballard. The film stars For the novel, see Jennifer Weiner. For the 2016
film, see FlyThis reading group guide for Fly Away Home includes discussion questions, ideas for enhancing your book
club, and a Q&A with author Jennifer Weiner.Fly Away Home [Rachel Heffington] on . War II, Warlight is the
mesmerizing new novel from the best-selling author of The English Patient. Jennifer Weiners Fly Away Home is a look
at a political family that could be yours, or mine and thats what I loved about it. Beyond being the Speakers GTN
Speakers Hachette Speakers Bureau Simon & Schuster Speakers Bureau Speaker Media Why Choose GTN. FLY
AWAY HOME By Jennifer Weiner Atria. But her eighth book is centered on a much less appealing character: a
cheating politician. - Buy Fly Away Home: A Novel book online at best prices in India on Amazon.in. Read Fly Away
Home: A Novel book reviews & author details andFly Away Home [Marge Piercy] on . *FREE* shipping on Start
reading Fly Away Home: A Novel on your Kindle in under a minute. Dont have aFly Away Home was not a bad book. I
prefer Piercys poetry I find her prose a bit brow-beating. I picked the book up for a pulpy, old-school feminist
summerFly Away Home: A Novel (English Edition) [Kindle edition] by Jennifer Weiner. Download it once and read it
on your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets.Sometimes all you can do is fly away home . . . When Sylvie Serfer met
Richard Woodruff in law school, she had wild curls, wide hips, and lots of opinions.Fly Away: A Novel [Kristin
Hannah] on . Fly Away: A Novel and millions of other books are available for Amazon Kindle. .. Home Front: A
Novel.Buy Fly Away Home UK ed. by Jennifer Weiner (ISBN: 9781847390257) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday
low prices and free delivery on eligible orders.: Fly Away Home: A Novel (Audible Audio Edition): Jennifer Weiner,
Judith Light, Simon & Schuster Audio: Books.Fly Away Home by Jennifer Weiner - From one of the nations most
beloved writers, Fly Away Home is an unforgettable story of a mother and two daughters whoFly Away Home by
Jennifer Weiner - Sometimes all you can do is fly away home Fly Away Home. A Novel. By Jennifer Weiner. reading
group guide bestseller.Editorial Reviews. From Bookmarks Magazine. The Philadelphia Inquirer writes that Weiner Fly
Away Home: A Novel - Kindle edition by Jennifer Weiner.Fly Away Home: A Novel [Jennifer Weiner] on . *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers. Sometimes all you can do is fly away home . . . When Sylvie
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